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Let's go back in time...



It's 2002



Visual Basic



Dreamweaver



These tools were empowering



back to 2021...





No-code platform
Tool for building custom software without 
writing any code.

Low-code platform
Tool for building custom software where large 
parts can be written without code.





Welcome to our 
whirlwind tour of 
the no-code world



Stop 1: Website builders



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ergi8gnDrDR30Hb8gWLm-Jj1HIjzb5Iv/preview




Stop 2: Data managers







https://docs.google.com/file/d/11BQINvYSxx9x35s-rSUaK5H2mZjeUOj6/preview




Stop 3: Automation tools



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kTtL2nrarWq0_F3R4jexDbqcdrfluupJ/preview




 UI Builder Data manager
Workflows



Stop 4: App-builders



AppSheet



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_FHhwgTQxAom2q-cWfQthkrrnDdJ9HVe/preview




Bubble.io
https://bubble.io/how-to-build 

https://bubble.io/how-to-build


https://docs.google.com/file/d/15o5-_cRNuJsglRl8u3KeDDRWZ1pwdciA/preview






 UI Builder Data manager
Workflows



To code or to no-code?



To code or to no-code?
Do you already know how to code?





What are your options?

1. Learn to code full-time for ~12 weeks

2. Persuade your organisation's in-house dev team to help

3. Hire developers

4. No-code tools



The bar is low



What if you can code though?



Development principles

● Don't reinvent the wheel

● Less code is better



● Who will contribute to this project?

● Who will maintain this project?

● Does it need complex data processing or logic?

● Does it need to be highly customised or differentiated?

● Does it need to be optimised for performance?

Ask yourself:



The product itself Internal tools

Support tools

Custom pricing

Report generation

Finance data

Usage statistics

Landing page

Marketing copy

Analytics

CRM integration

A/B testing







Developers tend to be more 
resistant to no-code tools



Concerns with no-code tools

● Ownership and maintenance

● Vendor lock-in

● Integration with dev tools

● Security and data privacy
● Fear of the unfamiliar

● A little bit of snobbery



People in your organisation 
will want to use no-code tools
Try to support them



Expect more from no-code tools
Both flexibility and performance



Your job is probably safe
Your skillset is valuable



There will be new types of jobs
No-code developers already exist



Be open to a mixed world
Use the best tool for the job



Thanks! Questions?
@notsolonecoder
katiebell.net

:)

http://katiebell.net

